Postdoc Winter Bash – “Mardi Gras” – February 1, 2008

Jefferson Postdoctoral Association Executive Board

Front row, left to right – Zoe Fonseca-Kelly (Secretary), Ayanna Augustus (VP for Career Development), and Georges Lahoud (VP for Communications)

Back row, left to right-Heather Montie (VP for Social Affairs), Anne Shriner (President), Christopher So (Treasurer), Lisa Kozlowski (Assistant Dean for Postdoctoral Affairs and Recruitment), Steve Pedrini (VP for Nominations and Elections), and Marzena Fabis (Vice-President).
"Mardi Gras” attendees mingling during the event.
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Lisa Kozlowski (Assistant Dean for Postdoctoral Affairs and Recruitment) and son in their “Mardi Gras” Theme.
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Lisa Kozlowski, Assistant Dean for Postdoctoral Affairs and Recruitment and James Keen, Dean for the Jefferson College of Graduate Studies.
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An overhead view of the Winter Bash Party attendees at their tables having their social dinner.
One of the Winter Bash party kids trying to break the piñata.
"Mardi Gras" kids filling up their bags with hard candies falling from the piñata.
Adult Musical Chairs, one of the entertaining games played at the event.
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Game Team winners receiving their prizes.
Front row, left to right - Graduate students Liz Rodgers and Christina Maxwell
Back row, left to right – Steve Pedrini (Post-Doc), Sudarshan Phani (VP for External Affairs, GSA), and Michael Powell (President of GSA)
New Orleans’ gift baskets distributed to raffle ticket winners.